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Steelworkers Are Poised
For End-Of-Mont-

h- Strike

PRAYS' FOfc SUCCESS '"

VATICAN CITY (UPD Pope
John XXIII, in a brief unsched-
uled address during - a "holy
hour" rite in St. Peter's Basilica
Friday night, asked Roman Cath-
olics to pray for the success of
the Geneva ioreign ministers con-

ference. He did not mention the
conference by name, but Vatican
sources said it was a direct refer-
ence to the Geneva meeting.

fiMinnr Ti
THt CftPlThL CITY

Of- ONe COUNTRY, TURKEY,

Gov. Hatfield

Says Lodge
Is Dark Horse

BOSTON I UPD Gov. Mark
Hatfield of Oregon said Thursday
night that U.N. Ambassador Hen-

ry Cabot Lodge is the leading
dark horse candidate for the 1960

Republican presidential nomina-
tion.

The Republican, sec-
ond youngest governor in the na-

tion, said Lodge would be the logi-

cal choice in event of a deadlock
between Vice President Richard
Nixon and New York Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller.

Hatfield also told newsmen at
a press conference preceding a
GOP dinner here he belives Adlai
Stevenson will be nominated again
as the Democratic presidential
contender, with Sen. John F. Ken-

nedy as the vice presi-
dential .candidate. ,

He explained to the 1500 guests
at the dinner how Oregon's Re-

publican party came back in 1958
from a nearly clean sweep by the
Democrats in 1956.

"We didn't depend upon the po-
dium and the pancake (TV make-
up), but rather upon callouses
and bunions.. .we spent more mon-
ey on the candidate's gasoline
gallons than his billboard bally-
hoo"," he said. ,

' Hatfield has speaking engage-
ments in New York City Saturday
and Sunday and at Houghton Col-

lege in Buffalo on Monday. He re-

ceived an honorary degree from
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.,
today.
- He is scheduled to invite former
President Hoover to attend cere-
monies at Independence, Ore.,
Aug. 15 when the Oregon wagon
train is scheduled to complete its
journey from independence, Mo.

The youthful governor, whose
name has popped up in specula-
tion about the vice presidency
next year, also has a meeting
planned with Rockefeller.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
All Claaalfled Advertising- - la ac-

cepted subject to the rulea and
regulations of the La Grande
Publishing; Oompany, which will
not be responsible for any errors
tfter the first Insertion and

the right to properly classi-
fy all advertisementa, delete
objectionable words or aentencea
or to refuse any advertisement

CASH RATSS
Minimum Charge 1.00

Use The
BAItGAIM RATH

( days ror the Price of 4

Tou STOP the COST
wheft you KILL, the ad.

lines for 0 daya ..........i 1.50
lines for 6 days 3.00

4 lines for 6 days . , 4.00
6 lines for 6 daya1,.. 6.00
8 llnea for 0 daya . (.00
t Inch for 6 days . , 7.00
1 Inch for a month 81.80

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE

5:00 p.m. Day Preceedlng
Publication.

Phone WO

7 Personals 7

REALLY Roberta, the new cold
water sweater wash John Mi-

chael's is tops, no shrinking.
At your Grocer's.

HEY Helen . . . take it easy. It's
so simple to make a quick dinner
when you serve those plump,
rich Joan of Arc Pork & Beans,
so distinctively different. Get
them at your Grocer's.

ANY GIRL in trouble, or needing
a inenaiy adviser write, tele-
phone or stop in at the Salvation
Army. 211 Fir St. WO

I WILL not be responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone but
myself. Shirley Ydho.

Wish you had . . .
A Guiding Star?
NUTRA-GUAR-

IS BEST BY FAR! !

Food Supplement
Get it at your Grocer's

Miracle

, Medicine
for

EVERYDAY

PROBLEMS

Classified Ads
Use 'em often.

Keeps finances healthy.

WO 61

20 Service Directory 20

HOM ELITE CHAIN SAWS
From $169 Serv. ft Sales

2 GI's .

ATTENTION: Loggers,
Farmers, Contractors . . ,

Just arrived New Model
HOMELITE CHAIN

SAW, 9 hp, 23 lbs.; HOME- -'

LITE GEAR DRIVE, 9

hp., 26 lbs. Most powerful
chain saw today! Ask for
demonstration. Also
HOMELITE RIDING
MOWER. BE SURE TO
SEE THESE AT:

2 G.I.'S
98 Truck, Auto Rent. 98

Trucks for rent you drive
Move yourself save half
MAC'S MOBILE SERVICE

1434 Adams Phone WO

100 Autos For Sale 100

Demonstrator

We have 3 demonstra-
tors which have 'ibeen
driven approximately
5,000 miles eachVi'and
can be purchased, for
substantial savings. '.

If you are. Interested . . .

SEE US;

, AT

ONCE!
....

Gettings-Lynclw- ;

Motor:
Co;

Pontiac
Buick , . v
Cadillac
Vauxhall
Intel-nationa- l

47 PONTIAC edan, good
condition. 1715 Jackson.1

53 Olds, Super 88. Radio,
Hoater, Power Steering, Power
brakes. Will take trade. Will
sell cheap. A must. 2718 Ash.

OK USED CARS
M. J. GOSS i

Motor Company

HAND FORD 5ALES
Chestnut ft Jefferson WO 1211

Gettings-Lync- h J

Motor Co.
Pontiac Buick Cadillac

TOO

cowpokes ;

in the family &

ONLY ONE HORSE

IN THE CORRAL?
'

i
If that's the case, figura-

tively, La Grande. Automo-

bile Week will help you
solve your problem. Daily
listings in the classified
section during this week
will net you a Good Used
car Buy. .

watch;classifiIdAds

AUTOMpfelLE

LISTINGS

Special Listings
8 thru'ia

59 Misc. for Rent 59

SPACE ff
Rent

FURNISHED apt. for light
housekeeping, 1712 Cedar or WO

MODERN 2 room, furnished, apt.
elec. stove, refrig, private bath.
WO 1206 N Ave.

57 Apts., Unfurn. -- 57
3 room apt., private bath, range

& rofng. Adults. 1702 2nd.
W0

VERY DESIRABLE four room apt.
Has kitchen and laundry ap-
pliances. Steam heat. Adults.
Melvilles, 1431 Adams Ave.

58 Houses For Rent 58
SMALL 1 bedroom house, partly

lurn., adults. WO

59 Misc. for Rent 59

Trailer Space
A now court, 1904 E. N Ave.

67 Business Property 67
RESTAURANT on Hiway 30,

Baker, Ore. Seats 55, Im. poss.
DINGER REAL ESTATE

2021 Court Ave. Baker. Ore.

78 Farms & Ranches 78
FOR SALE: Ton acres with beau- -

tirul now 3 bedroom home,
family room & attached garage.
Approximately 1900 sq. ft. in all.
On Hiway into Joseph. Write or
phone George A. Brown, Jo-

seph, Ore.
80 ACRES mountain meadow Good

water. Good cabin. $2500. cash.
Call WO 3 2459, after 6 p.m.

BILL THOMAS
REAL ESTATE

207 Depot WO

DUKKK REALTY
Benny Hicks, Salesman

WO La Grande. Oregon
79 Real Estate Wtd. 79

BURLING HEAL ESTATE
HOMES. RANCHES, ACREAGES

1103 Adams WO

80 Houses For Sale -- 80

3 UEDROOM home, acre in
Love. I'hone Cove 221 aflor 6.

Fruitdale
3 ACRES in Fruitdale,

modern home with
basement. Two wells, two
garages, nice barn, close
to Riverside park. SEE:
W. M. "Bill" Wilson.

Malone Realty
2113 Second . WO

A CUSTOM built home to your
speculations for only S6.900. on
your properly. Either 2 or 3

bedrooms, large living room,
hardwood floors. Kitchen equip-pr- d

with latest model G.E. Ap-

pliances. Beautiful built-i- birch
or mahogany cabinets, plumb-
ing fixtures your choice of colors.
Large master bedrooms. A de-

light to any home-make- If in-

terested Call or Write: ECONO-
MY BUILT. HOMES, 7007 N.E.
4(i!h, Portland 13, Ore.

SMALL 2 bdrm. home. Complete
gas appliances, wall to wall
rugs. Priced for quick sale. WO

OLD, 3 bedroom home.
Small acreage, 2 miles out.
Good oiled road. WO

DUPLEX FOR SALE
New lurge,- - two bedroom units.

tile bath, Birch cabinets, Maple
trim, forced air heat. Close to
schools ft college. WO

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm. house,
d?n. Centrally located for public
schools ft college. Favorable
financing, low down payment.
For. details ft inspection call:
H. E. Philby, 1108 First, WO

WESTENSKOW-NEBEKE- R

Real Estate ft Ins. Serv.
Foley Bldg; WO

,W. E. WILKINS
' ' Real Estate ft Insurance '

Sac Annex Hh. WO

WILLIAMSON'S
Real Estate & Ins. Serv.

.,',. WO

87 irrigation, Pumps 87

; Solid Steel Drive Points
t-- if G ft H Welding .

Island City . WO

Wells & Pumps
Island City Hy. WO

O. C. TANDY. WELL DRILLING
5 Thief Valley Road

Box 223, North Powder Ph. 2438

90 Trailer Houses 90

EAZ LIFT Trailer hitches, Trailer
wiring. CHUB'S TRAILER rent
al ft Sales. ' '

1109 V St. WO

91 Trailers For Sale 91

ORCHARD Trailer Court. Trailer
House, $300. cash. WO

94 Machinery 94
FOR SALE; Hydraulic D-- dozer,

unit complete wltn pump, tame,
controls. Fred Roulct, Elgin, Ore.

VALLEY IMPLEMENT
New Oliver Sales It Service
lc Used ennsiirnl machinery

Island City Hy. WO

59 Misc. for Rent 59

OFFICE

For

On ITS HISTORIC VOYhQE,

THE USS N&UTIU&

ricmuswo ft DEEP-5E- f

VftLLtY fit THE NORTH POLE

I3,f 10 FEET DEEP

ftlMOSf 2,000 F6ET DEEPER

THhM PR6VI0U5UT
S'A HAEftSURCP- -.

wmmmm
30 Mite. For Sal 30

PAYLESS Is the Place To Buy
. ; . FRESH NEW HEARING
AID BATTERIES: E1E; 400E;
C25E; 675E: 412E: 401E and
many others.

PAYLKSS DRUG
GARAGE overhead doors. 1

I ft -10 ft. Call WO

33 Garden Supplies 33

MONTGOMERY WARD CHOR
TRACT, like new. Plow ft culti
vator. $150.

JOHNSTON'S
liMH U Ave. WO

GRASS WORKERS
SUPPLIES

Summer sun hats; Work '

gloves; Suit tablets; Sun
tan lotions; Sun glasses . . .

GET YOURS AT:

PAYLESS DRUG .

39 Pets, Ken'ls., Etc. 39

FOR SALE: pedigreed Wire-hai- r

terrier, male, loves children
reasonable. Phosc WO

Pets boarded, come see us,
You'll be glad you did.

Weeping Willow Kennels Union

41 Livestock Wtd. 41

La Grande Livestock Comm. Co.
Sale Every Thursday

Phone Office WO
Bob Green ft Barney Stephens

42 Livestock 42
SALE or trade, saddle horse for

sheep, cattle. Bill 'Aytward,' El-

gin. HE . ,' - - .

45 Sportsman's Col. 45

DON'T
DREAM ABOUT

BOATING
ENJOY YOURSELF!

15' TRIDENT GLASS-PA- R

..... $935.81
Tnis beauty is fully equip-
ped. You can have the
pleasure of this boating
season . . . and just for a
small monthly payment.

' EASY TERMS wilh 10 to
20 DOWN.

;

OTHER EQUIPMENT ON
' DISPLAY FOR YOUR

BOATING PLEASURE.

CALS
BOAT SHOP

1704 Adams WO

FOR SALE: 32 cal. Colt automatic
pistol, $15. 1904 E. N Ave.,
Apt. 2 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE or Trade; 12' Fibcrglas
boat, trailer, 26 hp. motor, boat
cover. 3 lifejackets and oars.
Mt. View Trailer Court office,
1st ft Y, after 5 p.m.

47 Wanted To Boy 47

PAY $200 per roll for 1931s or
1909s Lincoln cents. $20. ea. for
1909s VBD. 45. for completed
Lincoln Boards. WO

We are now buying wool at top
prices. In all sizes of lots. LA

GRANDE LIVESTOCK COM.

CO., WO

50 Fuel Supplies 50

14" MILL WOOD
Call WO or Union 1651.

Bos 185. Union, Ore.

51 Wanted To Rent 51

NEED furnished house.
EOC student. Write Box 190, co
Observer. '

53 Room & Board --53

Room and Board for working men.
WO after 6 p.m.

56 Apt. Rentals --56

UPSTAIRS, bedroom, kitchen and
bath. WO

HOUSEKEEPING room wilh bath.
Near college & town. All utili-tie-

$45. 1802 3rd, WO 3 3C36. '

SMALL upstairs furn. apt., Private
bath. WO 905 Spring.

BACHELOR Apt., clean, reas-

onable, close in. WO

Downtown Apt.
for Information Inquire

at Zimmerman .

WASHINGTON. Word has

gone out to the nation's ste"el-- r

workers to be ready to walk off
the job at the end of this month.
All that remains is formal ratifi-
cation of a strike by the union's
wage policy committee.

At least one wildcat strike has
already been reported by Jones
and Laughlin, though the news
was kept out of the papers. Their
Chicago plant emptied for one aft-

ernoon until the union persuaded
the workers to go back to their
jobs.

Meanwhile, White House aides
have advised the steel companies
that President Eisenhower won'
intervene in the strike unless the
national security is threatened.
This suits the steel tycoons who
have stockpiled enough steel to
last three to four months.

Brass-ha- t Lobbyists
Congressman Alfred Santange-- J

lo, who represents part of the
teeming island of Manhattan, has
introduced an amendment to the
defense appropriations act which
could save the taxpayers a lot
of money. The democratic cong-
ressman wants to bar defense
contracts to any company which
is employing a retired general or
admiral who has been out of ser-- ,

vice for less than five years.
The congressman figures that

when a retired admiral or gen-
eral goes back to the Pentagon
to talk to his former subordinates,
he has a favorite position in win-

ning billion-dolla- r contracts. And

with most big defense contracts
let on a noncompetitive, cost-plu- s

basis, there is more favoritism in
the Pentagon than in Tammany
hall.

The li.st of retired Army, Air
Force and Naval officers working
for big corporations reads almost
like the membership of the Army-Nsv-

club. It will be interesting
to see what the budget-balancin-

administration does about Con-

gressman .. Santangelo's amend-
ment.'." '

Note On the Senate side,
Sen. Paul Doug-

las has demanded a list of all re
tired officers who work for the'
100 biggest defense contractors.'
He points out that 95 per cent of
defense contracts are awarded
without competitive bidding.'
Many of the military men whd
hand out these multimillion-dolla- r

contracts later go to work for
the companies they favored.

Unanswered Letter
There's a very important, rel-

atively unanswered letter tucked
away in the voluminous Senate
hearings on Admiral Strauss. It
hasn't made headlines, and won't.

But its subject will bring,
wsrry- to-- ' every mother.
For it concerns the vital question
of what radioactive fallout may
do to her children

The charge has been made by
Tom Murray of

the AEC that Strauss didn't want'
the public to realize the danger
from fallout. And at the conclu
sion of the Senate hearings, Chair
man Warren Magnuson of Wash'
ington wrote Strauss a letter ask
ing him point-blan- if he had

prevented Professor H. J. Muller
of ' Indiana university, noted au-'- 1

Atlanta Ruling
Said Lenient

ATLANTA (UPD Two federal
court" judges have given Atlanta
"a reasonable time" to come up
with, a plan for desegregation of

public schools.
- The judges Friday issued an
order prohibiting discrimination
against Negro school children.
Judge Frank Hooper handed down
the decision after a one-da- non-

jury hearing. He was advised by
fellow. Judge Boyd Sloan.

A decision ordering tmmediatc
or early integration had been ex
nected bv many Atlanta residents.
The actual ruling was considered
lenient compared with those ex-

pectations.
The language of Friday's order

apparently means the city will
have at least until 1U61 to make
the transition.

The state legislature convenes-

Jan. 12, 1960, and is expected to
enact new segregation laws.

Any school ordered to desegre
gate would be automatically
closed under present state law.

A grass roots movement was
under way today to persuade the
1960 Legislature to keep public
schools open regardless of inte-

gration or segregation.
One widely supported proposal-

calls for some form of local op-

tion to permit the citizens
to decide whether to close

schools in their districts or keep
schools open on an integrated ba-

sis.' ,

Hooper and Sloan told the de
fendant Atlanta School Board Fri;
day It must present an integra-
tion plan not discriminatory be-

cause of race.'
The city filed notice of appeal

immediately, although the court
pointed out it was bound by the
V. S. Supreme Court to hold
school segregation in Atlanta un
constitutional.

LOW UNEMPLOYMENT
NUERNBERG. Germany UPI
The number of unemployed per

sons in West Germany at the end
of May was a record low of 320,- -

799.; the Federal Employment Bu

thority on radioactive fallout,
from reading a paper on this sub-

ject at Geneva in 1955.
"When Dr. Muller appeared at

the Geneva sessions," Senator
Magnuson wrote, "He was invited
lo take part in the discussions,
but, immediately before the ses
sion, was advised that he could
not speak ... Dr. Muller's paper
was withdrawn.

"Since Dr. Muller had publish
ed an article . . . differing from
the official position of the atomic
energy commission, there is some
ground for inference that the
commission was motivated by a
desire to prevent the expression
of such contrary view.

I wish you would advise the
committee what, if any, part you
had in this matter," concluded
Magnuson.

In a press conference following
the censoring of Dr. Muller at
Geneva, Strauss had said he ac-

cepted full responsibility. But in
answering Magnuson's recent let-

ter, the would-b- e secretary of
commerce wrote: "I have no rec-

ord on this subject and would
have, to rely on records of the
atomic energy commission."

Note Strauss was one of Ike s
advisers who urged him to reverse
Adlai Stevenson's proposal for a

suspension of testing, if
Russia would agree. Eisenhower
did so and denounced Stevenson,
but is now negotiating with Rus-
sia for exactly what was propsed
n October 1956.

Washington Pipeline
Democratic candidates for pres

ident are giving each other the
after - you Alfonse treatment.
Though Sen. Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota is one of the lop farm
experts in the nation, he bowed
to Stuart Symington of Missouri
when it came to investigating
the agriculture department. He
let Symington become chairman.
Said Symington: "I'm certainly
honored to have Hubert sit on my
committee." . . . 'Rugged . Sen.
Mike Monroney of Oklahoma,
speaking on the Soviet economic
challenge in Washington, got a
question from the floor on an en
tirely different subject. It read:
'Will Governor Edmonson of

Oklahoma run against Sen. Bob
Kerr in 1960?" Replied Monron
ey: "I have enough trouble figur
ing out who is going to run
against me." Senator Kerr is very
touchy on the subject of hand
some Governor Edmonson al-

most as touchy as he is on the
report that he pulls tax chestnuts
out of the Senate fire for Secre
tary of the Treasury Bob Ander
son, who has been awfully nice
to Kerr . . . Credit Sol Hurok with
bringing the Bolshoi ballet to the
USA. Hurok has been working
on cultural exchange between
the USA and the USSR for years
.,. . Ed Rcid, potent secretary of
the Alabama league of municipal
ities, is helping round up south
ern delegates for Jack Kenne
dy.

Mobile Telephones
The public hasn't paid much

attention to it, but hearings are
now being held before the fed
eral communications commission
which could give the telephone
company a hold on trucking and
taxi communications.

It's a hearing to allocate the
ridio spectrum for mobile radio

the radio used in taxis, truck-
ing firms, oil and gas companies,
to communicate with their units
from a central office.

The American Telephone and
Telegraph company wants 75
megacycles of this precious space
on the radio spectrum. It argues
that more and more Americans
are putting telephones in their
cars. Actually, only 17,000 peo
ple installed telephones in their
cars since 1946. Therefore, oth
er mobile radio outfits claim
that what American Tel and Tel
really wants is to invade truck
ing and taxi communications.

German Reds
See Blockade

BERLIN (UPD The East
German Communists .threatened
today to clamp a total blockade
on West Berlin if West Germany
goes ahead with plans for Parlia
ment to meet in this

city and elect a new presi-
dent.

Propaganda Chief Gerhart Ei-

sler, a g fugitive from
,JJ.S. justice, made the threat in
an editorial published by the
Communist Berliner Zeitung.

He said workers in East Ger-

many are demanding the block
fade as a retaliation for West Ger

many's- planned "provocation"
the presidential election scheduled
July 1.

The new president was to be
elected at a special meeting of

.parliament in West Berlin. How
ever, reports circulating in Gene-
va today said the election may
be postponed because of Konrad
Adenauer's decision to continue
as chancellor instead of seeking
the presidency. -

"If, despite all attempts in Ge
neva to reach a peaceful agree
ment, the Adenauer government
lets the Bundestag (Parliament)
mobilize in West Berlin, then so
long as the Bundestag meets in
West Berlin not ' a single trans
port should be permitted through
to West Berlin, these workers
say, Eisler wrote.

teTUE ONLY ClTY IN IMS WORLD THhT

STANDS ON CONTINENTS, f(ff0E

lfy&-
- tUClLt COOK R&Y,

of Burbgnk.Cllif,
HftS h HALF BROTHER

THEIR MOTHERS WERE $TER
h KJU SISTER,

hND PI HftUF SISTER-- n .
THEIR FATHERS WERE BRdTHlRi

MRS. RftY'S FATHER HBO A ON

BY HIS FIRST lAARRIRfii.HlS Wlft
DIED fcND HE MARRIED HIS

DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER.
THEN MRS. RAY AND HER

SISTER WERE BORN...
THE PARENTS WERE

DIVORCED AND HER .

MOTHER MARRIED HER
FATHER BROTHER
FIND THEY HM

DftUSHTER- .-
t.. Im v v tit

10 Lost & Found 10 .

LOST: Tot's small red ft white
tricycie, sm'l rew'd, WO

16 Sales People, Agts 16

SALESMAN, Splendid oppor
tunity for older type man, or
man & wife, selling top line
Janitorial supplies for old es-

tablished
2

firm in their com-

munity. No investment required.
Must be neat in appearance ft
bondable. Write or call Camp-
bell's Drive In, 123 East Alder,
Walla Walla. Wash.

17 Help Wanted 17

COOK & waitresses needed. Apply
Labor Temple, 220M. Depot. Be-

tween 10 a.m. ft 12 noon or 1

to 3 p.m.

19 Help Wd., Female 19

PROFITABLE Avon Cosmetics
territory now available in La
Grande (area or section).

a day brings you a good
income. Write immediately:
Martina Marshall, Mgr., Box

846, Burns, Ore.

28 Musical Column 28

ALTO sax., good condition. See
at: 1705 Oak, after 1, WO

RCA, 1959 all channel Model,
$239.95 Special price. $14.50 per

. mo. RADIO MUSIC SUPPLY
CO.

29 Building Material 29

BUILDING? Send for Wholesale
Supplies catalog to Northern
Distribution Co., 805 Pennsyl-
vania St., Longview, Wash.

FOR your roofing, siding A re-

modeling call: L. A. JAMES CO.
Free est. WO

8 FT, 2x4s. $15 per thousand.
FREE wood plainer ends. U

Haul, Western Stud Mills, Inc..
Elgin. Ph. HE Elgin.

JOHNS MANSVILLE Terraflex
floor covering. Lifetime floors,
15c a sq. VAN PETTEN LUM-
BER CO.

30 Misc. For Sale 30
JUST RECEIVED a New Ship-

ment of High Quality TENNIS
& SPORT SHOES for the whole
Family ... AT: ,

PAYLESS
2 STEEL drums, 30 ft 55 gal.; RC

Allen stnd. typewriter, good
condition. cleaners,
WO

FOR SALE: Cushman motor
scooter. Call after 6 p.m. WO

20 Service Directory 20

PRECISION WHEEL BALANCING
La Grande SHELL Serv. & Garage
2310 East Adams WO

"e - FISH - ency Experts"
a Man ft his MERCURY

FEIK'S BOAT SHOP
1608 Adams WO

EXPERT KEY MAKING
SERVICE

3 Keys, $1, AT PAYLESS

' SEE the new G 3 GLASSPAR
SKI BOAT

CAL'S BOAT SHOP
1704 Adams WO

CALL OFFICE
Eagle Cap Laundry Cleaners

Across From Bus Depot
WO J. Goodman C. Keefer

RYAN NURSERY ,

For the best Nursery Stock
2805 N. Fir WO

FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG
Appliance Sales ft Service

DOLVEN'S WO

JONES BROTHERS
HEATING

Island City Hy WO

McCULLOCH SAWS
SALES ft SERVICE

215M FIR WO

ELECTRONIC tV
' Radio ft TV Repair

4th k Jefferson WO

LA GRANDE
READY MIX
PH. WO

STAN'S TREE SERVICE
Trimmine . removing shrubbery.

Expert-- - work. Instocd. Free
Estimate. Fn. wo wood
fence posts, oil kinds, for sale.

Observer Want Ads Get Results

Batista Exiles
Hit Embassy

CIUDAD TRUJILIiO. Domini-
can Republic ( L'PI ) Refugee fol-

lowers of former Cuban dictator
Fulgencio Batista attacked the
Cuban embassy here Friday night
to climax a day of violence that
left two persons dead and one
wounciea.

The refugees p.ninwl pnfrnnrn
to the embassy building, wrecked
some of the furniture and tried
to set a fire. Police finally eject-
ed them. '

' The action had started' off with
the Batista group simply picket-
ing the embassy with protest
signs. A shot which police said
was fired from inside the rmhnc.
sy hit one of the pickets, Emilio
iionzaicz Martinez, mortally
wounding him. That sparked the
assault.

Gonzalez Martinez died a short
time later in the hospital.
He was the third casualty in a

day of violence between members
of the large Cuban colony here
and officials of the Fidel Castro
government.

Earlier, two Cuban diplomats,
Mario Rivas Patterson and Juna
Jose Real, exchanged fire with
three refugees in the federal re-

serve bank lobby. A old
Dominican boy, Ovidio Mendez,
the son of an attorney, was fatal-
ly wounded in the cross fire.

LEGAL NOTICE

CALL FOR 3IDS
Sealed bids will be received at

the office of the City recorder at
the City Hall in La Grande, Union
County, Oregon, until 5:00 o'clock
P.M., PST, on Wednesday, June 17,
1959, and will be publicly opened
and read at 8:00 o'clock P.M. on
said date at the City Commission
meeting in said City Hall for
furnishing, delivering and install-
ing in the City Water Office one
new Model 1959 electric validating
machine.
Specifications: Three registers
with a listing and totaling ca-

pacity of $999,999.99 each. Con-

secutive numbering and dating
device without disabling lever.
Locking keyboard to allow the
operator to validate bill and stub
before machine will allow oper-
ator to index another amount.
Machine equipped with handle
for manual operation if desired.
Machine to be equipped with
validating form chute for either
righthand or lefthand form in-

sertion. 1316" printing line
maximum. Logatype to. read
"Pd." Maximum printing width
3 316". Rewind mechanism with
cover and lock with key; double
ribbon; Non turnbac!: form spac-
ing; suitable for either 2 932"
or 3 716" single wound or double
carbonized tape. Lock to pre-
vent machine operation (not to
be interchangeable with other
keys on machine). All three
total keys locked during usage
and key required to unlock.
Counter, Dial, to advance upon
completion of each bill and stub
validated, without reset device.
Control key tops to be marked
W, S and M: and total key tops
to be marked W, S and M. State
guarantee, and delivery date.
Any bid accepted will be subject

to adoption of the City's 0

budget. Payment will not be made
sooner than August' 10, 1959. .

The City of La Grande reserves
the right to reject any and all bids
and to accept any bid which in the
opinion of the City Commission
shall serve the best interest of
the City of La Grande, Oregon.

F. C. McSHANE
City Recorder of
La Grande, Oregon

Publish June 6 & a, 1959.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
When you need a specialized service call one of
the firms or individuals listed here!

DON'T THROW AWAY THAT OLD
FEATHER BED, it can be made
into a modern feather mattress.
La Grande Mattress & Upholstery
WO 203 Cherry just off,

Adams.,
CHOKED? If plant roots are

choking off your plumbing, Call
DON'S PLUMBING SERV.
Guaranteed root Destroyer. WO

Case Sales & Service
G & H Welding

Island City WO

FOR theiady who enjoys the fin-

est. Call your Fuller Brush
Dealer. Dewey Harmon, 1305 N
Ave., WO

INTERNATIONAL
SALES ft SERVICE

BAILEY FARM EQUIPMENT
ISLAND CITY WO

RENT A POWER MOWER
$1. lut nr. ... 50c ea. add. nr.

WARD'S

LA GRANDE PAINT ft GLASS
Everything in Paint ft Glass

114 Depot WO

WATKIN'S QUALITY PRODUCTS
on your shelf

WO 80S C Ave.
BODY BEAUTIFUL

LENTZ BODY SHOP does expert
Body It Paint work Island City,
Phone WO

THE FIXJT SHOP
218 FIR is HEADQUARTERS for

general repairs, washing ma-
chines, elec. appliances, all

' kinds.

IN TROUBLE CALL WO

Fruit Tree SprayinR
H. Bergeron , WO 3 5729

Air conditioning system; well lighted, ventilated; outside
wall. Steam Heat, Janitorial Service furnished fri Free
parking, near Post Office. May paint to suit and aubdrVMe
to fit budget. Some vault and basement storage, tfceated on
street floor. Very reasonable rental, long or 'short term
basis. ' , V ;

- '; ..- See at Observer Building or s
'

-- :j .. Call Allen at 3 3161 Xvv.
reau reported today.


